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University Withdraws Campus Street Privatization Proposal

By YaTashia Coates

Howard's controversial bid to privatize several streets on its campus came to an abrupt—possibly temporary—halt on Monday when Mayor Marion Barry withdrew Howard's proposal.

Vice President for Administration Harry Robinson, whose office oversees the proposal, requested the removal Monday, saying, "I don't want to go back to the City Council with someone opposing this." Robinson said.

Howard has met with residents and student leaders over the issue. In July, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 16 voted unanimously to oppose Howard's effort to privatize the streets. Two weeks ago, the student Central Assembly also voted to oppose the measure. Community members said they were opposed to Howard's plan to privatize several streets on campus.
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Mary Rhodes Hoover teaches the only African-American Language and Literacy course offered at the University or any other historically Black college or university. With only five students seated in her School of Education classroom, Hoover hopes to teach not only current college students, but also future educators.

"If you go long enough from the scene, there will be Black people," said Hoover, chatting in a circle of graduate students. "We want to study how we can become the kind of teachers that can make a difference." 

A former dean in the School of Education, Hoover received her master's degree in English language education from Stanford University, where Black English was studied extensively. Due to her experience in language and literacy programs within the University and as a language consultant in Oakland when the school board proposed Ebonics programs, Hoover has been called on to design such initiatives.

Inspired by her former Howard professor, Sterling Brown, Hoover now returns to Howard to determine information she forth in Black Education. "I want the children to get is Public Ebonics." 

In a room lined with shelves of texts and journals on Black education and literacy, Hoover discusses the differences between standard English and Black English. Having classified Ebonics into public and private sectors of the English language, Hoover said it possesses a race and a type of African Americans.

Public Ebonics is approved in all domains," Hoover said. "Ebonics is only as good as the person who uses it. Do we want students to study it?"

The cultural aspect is what Hoover said Ebonics becomes an accepted form of communication. "I couldn't get mother to talk about Black English," she said. "But learning how to use it is an exposure, she said." 

I've always thought students should be taught Standard English," Hoover said. "We can keep aspects of the phrasing. What we want the students to teach is Public Ebonics."

A (P) survey conducted by Hoover showed that out of 40 Black parent interviews, the majority approved of Ebonics in informal situations but not in public settings. However, Hoover pointed out that parents as well as children understand the problems concerning literacy among Blacks. 

"That is a significant literacy issue among African Americans," Hoover said. "That's what I understood the language students with high-"
HU Students ‘Get On The Bus’

By Leta Wilson

White students Pressey went to the library of black students to retrieve her storage, which was damaged or lost. She was very disappointed when she did not receive any help in getting her belongings back. "I was missing class, waiting on the phone calls only to have the boxes already at my dorm," she said.

Some students are worried about the University’s security policy, especially after the recent incidents of damaged or lost storage. "Literally everyday, I hear about this problem," said Tshilumha Ngandu, a sophomore chemical engineering major.

"We encourage students not to pack their belongings too tightly and to make sure they are properly handled," said Brian Williams, a junior business management major. "We give scholarships based on need and merit. Scholarships are never awarded based on skin color," he said.

Although there are no plans to try to increase the number of White students on campus, University officials say that they try to provide the best possible service. "We want the students to consider the University a normal part of their lives," said Artid. "So all students, let’s use the students’ bus and ride it regularly."
**Campus**

**Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out!**

Met with threats, intimidation and violent attacks, nine African-American teenagers known as "The Little Rock Nine," were escorted by troops into Central High School in Little Rock, Ark.

The 1957 event proved to be the foundation for integration in educational institutions. Sept. 25 marked the 40th anniversary of this historic event. The Hilltop asked students how desegregation has affected the nation.

"Segregation was an institution that was set up to degrade the African-American community. But we set as our goal to break down the barriers with which we were faced. Through unity, integrity and education, we have persevered through life."

— Andre Samuels, junior legal communications major.

"The Little Rock Nine" has positively affected us because it has given us the ability to learn quickly and be successful in every field. It has made us able to compete with out our white counterparts. The nine students being let into the school kind of set the ball rolling."

— Kerysh Walker, junior business management major.

"For African Americans, segregation has made us look at ourselves, and as people, realize time we have to help a section of our community succeed in this country. People look at it (segregation) just as a bad thing for competing God's children, but for every bad there's a good."

— Kimberly Adderty, sophomore Radio-TV-Film major.

"It motivates African-Americans students and allows us to appreciate education. Because of the fact that our fathers were held back from achieving their goals."

— Anika Richards, freshman biology major.

**Bison Lose To FAMU**

**BISON FROM 41 YEARS AGO**

"The worst day we've played all season," said Howard head coach Mike Johnson.

The Bison lost to FAMU, 17-7, on Saturday at Cellucci Stadium in Tallahassee.

The Bison scored their only points of the game on a 36-yard field goal by Adam Brace on the first play of the second quarter. The Raymond accounted for FAMU's touchdowns in the fourth quarter, when they scored 10 points.

The Bison had a chance to tie the game in the final seconds of the game, but they were unable to convert a fourth-down pass attempt. The Bison have now lost six consecutive games, and 17 of their last 18.

"We knew we had to play well on defense and we did," said Howard head coach Mike Johnson.

"They looked really good. They have a good defense and they played well."

"They have a good defense and they played well."

— Howard head coach Mike Johnson.

"The Bison defense might have been the best we've faced all season."

— FAMU head coach Mike Johnson.
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Roundtable Discussion With Provost Garibaldi

PROVOST: How will the IBD program and the community improvement program be funded?

PROVOST: We will get some money from the state, but we also have to look to the community, which has been very committed to helping out with the funding. They have given us a lot of support in terms of getting grants and donations. The community has been very active and has contributed a lot to the funding of the program.

PROVOST: In addition to the state funding, we are also looking for support from the federal government and private organizations. We have also established a fundraising committee to help raise the necessary funds.

PROVOST: We are also working with local businesses and community organizations to provide support for the program. The community has been very supportive, and we are confident that we will be able to secure the necessary funds to make the program a success.

PROVOST: The community has been very committed to the program, and we are confident that we will be able to secure the necessary funds to make the program a success.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from the paper, plastic, metal and glass that you've been recycling. But to keep recycling working to help protect the environment, you need to buy those products.

BUY RECYCLED.

AND SAVE:

So look for and buy products made from recycled materials, and don't forget to celebrate America Recycles Day on November 18th. It would mean the world to us. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF or visit our website at www.edf.org.

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!

No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?

You Can Qualify To Receive Two Of the Most Widely Used Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL

CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Signature

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!
Finally, you won't mind being carded.

Now when you use your Visa card, you'll save big at these places.

Visa Rewards
It's everywhere you want to be.
WASHINGTONIANS PARTICIPATE IN FOURTH ANNUAL WALK, BIKE-ATHON TO RAISE MONEY FOR SICKLE CELL

By Patsy Heaton

Washingtonians woke up Monday at 7:30 a.m. barefoot, joggers and bikers gathered at four locations in the District of Columbia, to start the District's 4th Annual Walk, Bike-Athon to raise money for the Sickle Cell Association.

Sickle cell disease is a genetic disorder that results in the formation of abnormal red blood cells, which then clog blood vessels. The disease affects about 1 in 363 African Americans and about 1 in 12,000 people overall.

Sickle cell disease can cause a range of health problems, including pain crises, infections, and organ damage. In severe cases, it can be life-threatening.

When people participate in this event, they are helping to fund research and support the community.

Paw Shop Shoppers Often Lead Police to Stolen Goods

By Cy正on Jackson III

A man of paw shops, shoes, with lion's mane that glitters through the sun, we can see him now, the paw shop keeper. He's the one who brings us our clothes, our toys, our shoes. He's the one who makes sure we have what we need.

This was the story told by Cy 正on Jackson III, the paw shop keeper. He said, "Paw shops are a way of life, and we must not lose them."

The police have only claimed in their property items from his paw shop. The state has not taken any action.

The paw shop keeper was speaking on the issue of "Paw Shop Shoppers Often Lead Police to Stolen Goods," a topic of great interest to all who love dogs.

C-SPAN Buys Jazz 90

By D. Texas Jackson III

After dropping off the radio station was sold to CNN for $113 million, devoted listeners, radio proprietors, and sponsors, came together at the University of the District of Columbia and told stories of how WDCU-FM, Jazz, and 90 was formed.

This has been an issue, and we all know it. When we think about a radio station, we think of the music and the stories. It's more than just sound.

Bob Smith, who works at CNN, said, "It's more than just sound. It's a way of life."
Local Students Attend Eddie Bauer Trial
Parkdale High School Students Express Concern For Fellow Teenager

Local Students Attend Eddie Bauer Trial

Parkdale High School students expressed concern for fellow student Joyce Parker-Plummer on Friday, October 3, 1997. The school was in session and classes were being held. Joyce Parker-Plummer was approached by the security guard in the school hallway. She was approached by a 17-year-old student and told to take off her shirt. Joyce Parker-Plummer was the victim of a hate crime.

"We are discriminated against all the time, but we never say nothing -- that needs to change," said Mike Nwasawga, Parkdale High School senior. "We should have a right to be treated equally and not be discriminated against." Joyce Parker-Plummer was approached by the security guard in the school hallway. She was approached by a 17-year-old student and told to take off her shirt. Joyce Parker-Plummer was the victim of a hate crime.

Virginia Governor Race Could Be Close Call

Virginia Governor race could be a close one, according to recent polls. The race between Lt. Gov. Donald Beyer and former Virginia Governor Wilder has become a close one. Joyce Parker-Plummer was approached by the security guard in the school hallway. She was approached by a 17-year-old student and told to take off her shirt. Joyce Parker-Plummer was the victim of a hate crime.
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"We would like an endorsement from Governor Wilder. We have a focus on issues," said Joyce Parker-Plummer.

In the meantime, Joyce Parker-Plummer was approached by the security guard in the school hallway. She was approached by a 17-year-old student and told to take off her shirt. Joyce Parker-Plummer was the victim of a hate crime.
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"I think Beyer's plan is better for Virginia. It will protect teachers and raise the teacher's salary," said Joyce Parker-Plummer.
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Joy Bells
"...in thy presence there is fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore."
Psalms 16:11

The Howard University Community Choir
presents a

Joy Night Service

Friday, October 3, 1997
7:30 p.m.
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard University
Washington, D.C.

Admission is free.
Jesus paid it all

Procter & Gamble
Career Opportunities

We will be on campus October 1997 interviewing for Summer Interns and Full-time candidates in the following areas:

Product Supply Engineering
Interviewer: Greg Jordan
Location: Career Center
Dates: October 6
Interviewer: G. Shackelford
Location: Career Center
Dates: October 7

Manufacturing
Product Development
Interviewers: Robert Long
Location: Career Center
Dates: October 6
Interviewer: Gerald Cantey
Location: Career Center
Dates: October 7

Finance
Interviewers: Nathan Perry
Location: Sch. of Business
Date: October 8
Howard Murray
Location: Sch. of Business
Date: October 15

Management Systems
Interviewers: Monica Hill
Location: Sch. of Business
Date: October 16
Greg Lange
Location: Career Center
Date: October 17

REGISTER for interviewing at the Career Placement Center or the Center for Professional Development at the School of Business.

CENTRALIZED TESTING:
Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7
(open to students scheduled for interviews).

P & G Career Day October 3
School of Business 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Also try our Internet WEB address:
Http://WWW.pg.com/careers
to find out more about us and get more info via E-mail.
The Swiss Supreme Court ruled on March 5 that the money should be returned, but this has not yet been accomplished in practice.

According to reports, the Swiss government gave Moïse an order of the president concerning the world, to copies to pay for legal assistance in its case.

Similarly, long under domestic and foreign pressure to refill all suspicions that it is a safe haven for dictators' dirty money, has taken a number of steps to rein in money laundering and other illicit investments.

This move on Switzerland's part could be the opening of other promises with similar objectives. The president of Luxembourg, whose country is examined whether it can increase its corpora
tion in the search for Moïses assets. According to reports, a search for Moïse's family assets were invested by Traore, overthrown in 1999 of his government.

It is also examined whether it can increase its corporation in the search for Moïse's assets. According to reports, the Swiss government gave Moïse a string of luxury properties in a number of countries, but Switzerland is the only country that has taken sweeping steps to block the Moïse's control of the assets.

Belgium's legislation a violation of international law and World Money should be returned, but investments first had to be convened to cash.
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Conservatives Have Their Way With Garvey

The D.C. Board of Education is on the hot seat. How ironic. With little power, if any, the board is proposed to regulate the operation of the Marcus Garvey Public Charter School in light of the recent conflict of its administrators.

With its history of scandals, nepotism and, on occasion, extreme views, the school board has been a target for criticism. However, with the recent controversy surrounding the school, it may be time to ask whether this board can adequately oversee the school.

The board's decision to shut down the school, which is operated under the auspices of the Marcus Garvey Public Charter, is met with concern from the school's supporters. The school is cited for alleged moral and educational deficiencies, but the board's decision is seen as an attempt to silence its critics.

Our View:
The school board's decision is a thinly veiled attempt to appease rightist sentiments controlling D.C.

Democracy Of The Dollar

A recent decision by the D.C. Board of Education is a clear violation of the principles of democracy. The board's action is a thinly veiled attempt to appease rightist sentiments controlling D.C.

Marcus Garvey's board of trustees stood firm in its mission, school board officials have decided to follow the current controversy surrounding Garvey's principal, Mary A. Argo, and her staff. The board's decision to shut down the school is met with concern from the school's supporters.

The school board's action is a thinly veiled attempt to appease rightist sentiments controlling D.C. Marcus Garvey's board of trustees stood firm in its mission, school board officials have decided to follow the current controversy surrounding Garvey's principal, Mary A. Argo, and her staff. The board's decision to shut down the school is met with concern from the school's supporters.

Our View:
The school board's decision is a thinly veiled attempt to appease rightist sentiments controlling D.C.

The school board's action is a thinly veiled attempt to appease rightist sentiments controlling D.C.

We welcome your letters and comments.

The Hilltop encourages you to share your views, opinions and ideas. We publish original material addressed to us, and reserve the right to edit submitted letters. Letters must be typed with full addresses and telephone numbers.

Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Department
The Hilltop
2211 Sherman Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001

AD POLICY
The Hilltop deadline for advertising is the Friday before publication. We require seven days prior notice.

15 percent design fee will be charged to all accounts submitting non-camera-ready artwork and requiringSpecify placement on page. The Hilltop accepts electronic, mail-order orders and cash. Claims, changes, and local advertising must be paid in full in advance.

The Hilltop has the right to refuse any ads.
In less than 30 minutes, Judge Cheryl Blackburn denied Marion Luther King, Jr.'s postponed assas­sination trial for James Earl Ray, a verdict that resolved the long-running campaign of King's assassination. The court ruled that there were no grounds for granting a new trial.

Ray's attorney Michael Rebell had argued that new evidence had emerged since the original trial in 1969, including the discovery of a tape recording that purported to show King's voice on a voicemail. However, the judge rejected these claims, stating that the new evidence was not sufficiently compelling to warrant a new trial.

The ruling was seen as a victory for the families of both King and Ray, who had been at odds over the case for decades. King's family had long sought to clear his name, while Ray's family had pushed for the execution of the convicted murderer.

The case of James Earl Ray, who died in 1998, has been a symbol of racial injustice and the struggle for justice. The ruling in the case of his death is seen as a step forward in the ongoing pursuit of truth and reconciliation.
Graduate Student Assembly

Graduate Arts and Sciences
Howard University

School of Law
College of Medicine

School of Business
College of Dentistry

School of Divinity
President's Reception

Date: Thursday, October 9, 1997
Time: 6:30 PM
Place: Gallery Lounge in Blackburn Center

*Full Buffet and Refreshments will be served*
**On A Roll**

Students Choose Alternative Methods Of Transportation

**B BUMPER SAVAGE**

**City & Style Writer**

The scene at a helm to a skinny, black, 20-Cup portable jukebox and a thin crowd. Most people have been warned that this is an outdoor event, and a few are 

"This sounds good to some. Others from point of view doesn't. If you don't have to worry about traffic, I think it's a great way to get around campus," said one of the organizers.

"I think it's a challenge," Sabree said. "I love it. It's a rush. It also builds stamina and coordination."

The students in the area have been using their bikes to get around the campus, and many have found this method of transportation to be more efficient and cost-effective than using cars.
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A Veteran Celebrates Career with Historical Exhibit At Blackburn

By Brandi Foster

Hilltop Staff Writer

Frank Frazier is known as "The Black Michelangelo," a moniker that has stuck with him through the years as he continues to create new and exciting art. His journey began in the late 1960s when he was exposed to the Black Arts Movement and its emphasis on social justice and artistic expression. Frazier's work is characterized by its focus on African-American culture and history, and he has become known for his ability to capture the essence of the Black experience in his art.

In his latest exhibit, "36 Year Retrospective," Frazier showcases a range of his work from the 1960s to the present day. The exhibit is open to the public from now through October 7 at the Blackburn Center for the Arts and Humanities. The exhibit is free and open to the public, and visitors are encouraged to come and see the work of this talented artist.

Frazier's work is known for its ability to tell stories and convey messages about the African-American experience. His pieces often feature vibrant colors and dynamic compositions, creating a visual representation of the rich history and culture of the African-American community. The exhibit is not only a celebration of Frazier's career, but also a testament to the power of art to inspire and educate.

The Hilltop Student Staff is excited to host this exhibit and encourage all members of the community to come and see the work of this talented artist.

New Film Focuses On Black Issues

Family Dishes Love, Joy In ‘Soul Food’

By T. D. Hall

Hilltop Staff Writer

"Soul Food" is a film that explores the complexities of family life and the impact of the food we eat on our relationships. Directed by Rick Famuyiwa, the film stars an impressive cast of actors, including Vivica A. Fox, Halle Berry, Forest Whitaker, and Lance Gross. The film tells the story of a family that comes together for a Thanksgiving dinner, and the film explores the relationships between the family members and the challenges they face.

Vivica Fox, who plays the character of Shela Silliman, described the film as a family drama that explores the themes of love, loss, and reconciliation. "Soul Food" is a film that delves deeply into the emotional landscape of the family, and it is a film that has resonated with audiences around the world.

The film is set in Atlanta, and it is a film that explores the challenges of being a Black family in the United States. "Soul Food" is a film that is both entertaining and thought-provoking, and it is a film that will leave audiences with much to think about.

Q&A With Vivica Fox

Vivica Fox is an actress who is known for her roles in films like "Love Jones," "Brown Sugar," and "Soul Food." She is also a prolific author and a successful entrepreneur, and she has used her platform to speak out about issues that are important to her.

In her recent Q&A, Fox discussed the themes of "Soul Food" and the importance of family. "Soul Food" is a film that explores the complexities of family life and the impact of the food we eat on our relationships. Fox described the film as a family drama that explores the themes of love, loss, and reconciliation.

Fox also discussed her experiences as a Black actress in Hollywood, and she spoke about the challenges of being a woman of color in the entertainment industry. "Soul Food" is a film that has resonated with audiences around the world, and it is a film that has been praised for its realistic portrayal of the Black experience.

The film is set in Atlanta, and it is a film that explores the challenges of being a Black family in the United States. "Soul Food" is a film that is both entertaining and thought-provoking, and it is a film that will leave audiences with much to think about.
Things To Do Around The District, Maryland, Virginia

Performances:

- The Kennedy Center offers free performances daily on its Millennium Stage at 6 p.m. Tonight, the BBC Winds Trio performs a program entitled "Music to Move to" tomorrow and Sunday. Tickets are required. For more information call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2001 F St. N.W.

- "Blues to Pop," features performances at the Corcoran Gallery of Art mid-September through January 1998. For more information call (202) 684-7250. The Corcoran Gallery is located at 500 17th St. N.W. Admission is free.

- "Wade in the Water: African American Sacred Music Traditions" will be at the National Museum of American History through October. For tickets call (202) 357-2700. The National Museum of American History is located at 14th Street and Constitution Ave. NW. For more information, call (202) 357-2700.

- "Civil Rights," is a touring program that features a black history program in our contemporary interpretation. For more information call (202) 467-4600. The Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company presents "Civil Rights." For tickets call (703) 218-6500. The Woolly Mammoth Theatre is located at 641 Funston St. NW. Admission is free.

- "Half Past Autumn," an exhibit running at the Corcoran Gallery of Art through January 1998. For more information call (202) 357-2700. The Corcoran Gallery is located at 500 17th St. N.W. Admission is free.

- The Arena Stage is located at 1101 Sixth St. SE.

Book signings:

- Vertigo Books sponsors daily book signings featuring famous authors and books at the Vertigo Book Store. For schedules, call (202) 232-5038. The Vertigo Book Store is located at 337 Connecticut Ave. NW. Admission is free.

- Donald Bogle, author of award-winning books on popular culture, will be featured Wednesday, Oct. 29. At the Arts Club of Washington's first program of the 1997-1998 season "Conversations with the Authors," Bogle will discuss and sign his new book "Dorothy Dandridge: A Biography." A reception will follow. The Club is located in the historic home of President James Monroe at 2017 17th St. NW. For more information call (202) 331-7282, ext. 25. Admission is free.

In Concert:

- Wyclef Jean, featuring the Refugee All-Stars and Bessa Rimane, will perform at The Ballroom on Saturday, Oct. 4. For tickets, call (202) 357-2700. The Ballroom is located at 1015 Half St. S.E.

- Vanessa Williams and Luther Vandross will perform live at the U.S. Airways Arena on Friday, Oct. 10. For tickets, call (202) 432-8468. The Arena is located at 1 St. R. Thomas Dr. Landover, Md.

- Tonight Blues Alley will feature "Monk on Monk," the 80th anniversary birthday tribute to Thelonious Sphere Monk, with Valerie Young-Long. For more information call (202) 331-7282, ext. 41. Blues Alley is located on Wisconsin Ave. NW, between M and N Streets NW.

- The D.C. Blues Society, in celebration of its 40th anniversary, presents the Founders Series of concerts featuring Ben Andrews and Mark Warner at City Blues next weekend, Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. John Jackson performs Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. Admission is $5. City Blues is located at 2651 Connecticut Ave. NW. For more information, call (202) 432-3028.

Movie Openings/Screenings:

- "Gang Related," staring the late Tupac Shakur and Jim Carrey opens next weekend, Oct. 10. "Gang Related" is a gritty urban story about cops-turned-criminals who frame gang members for the drug-related crimes they commit.

- The Arthur M. Sacker Gallery and Ffrench Gallery of Art show films throughout October. Tonight, dark comedy "Sunny and Rose Get Laid," and Sundy, "My Beautiful Laundrette," will be screened. For more information, call (202) 357-2000. The screenings are located at 1015 Independence Ave. SW. Admission is free.

Conferences:

- The Washington Convention Center is sponsoring "Sisters Only," a two-day celebration of women of color coming to the District on Saturday, Oct. 11 and Sunday, Oct. 12. Susan Taylor, editor-in-chief of Essence magazines, actress Kim Coles (FOX's "Living Single"), actor Kristoff St. John (CBS's "Young & The Restless") and gospel recording artist Vicki Winans are featured guests. For more information, call (301) 441-3500. The Convention Center is located at 500 North St. NW. Admission is free.


A model in the Ebene Fashion Fair wears a dress that is featured in "The Jazz Age of Fashions" fashion show.

The Smithsonian's Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden will launch "Sunny Side Up: An English Vision," Thursday Oct. 9-Saturday Oct. 11. The exhibit provides vivid images on toast of Britain's preeminent figurative artist of the 20th century. For more information, call (202) 357-2700. The Hirshhorn Museum is located at Independence Ave. at Seventh St. SW. Admission is free.
The Mad Power Unit. Nobody Does It Better!

And The Ritz Proudly Present:

College Night
Blowup! Sundays
All Ladies Free!

Hosted By The
93.9 WKYS FM
LIVE SQUAD

5 CLUBS
10 BARS
4 LEVELS
5 DOPE DJs

5 LEVELS
30 BAR SECTIONS

Miss Howard University 1996 - 97,
Zhaundra Chantel Jones
invites all young ladies to come out for

My Sister Circle

Sunday, October 5, 1997
4:00 p.m.
The Quad - Baldwin Lounge
NEED A BREAK???
WHAT YOU NEED IN MUSIC IS
RIGHT HERE
WITH NEW RELEASES & A GREAT SELECTION
WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?

ALTERNATIVE • CLASSICAL • COUNTRY
JAZZ • POP • RAP • REGGAE • ROCK
R&B • TECHNO

PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CD OR CASSETTE AND GET $2.00 OFF!

$2.00
OFF ANY CD OR CASSETTE
PRICED AT $5.00 AND UP
AT THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ONE PER CUSTOMER. EXCLUDES CD’S ON SALE. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. OFFER GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 14, 1997.

SPECIAL OFFER
$1,989.89
COMPARE & SAVE
ORDER TODAY!!!
806-6656
Howard University Bookstore System

CHECK OUT "My Way"
by the hot new La Face recording artist

Usher

and enter to win a
CD, Stereo, Radio, Cassette Recorder
on sale at the H.U. Bookstore

"More Than Just Books"

Contest drawing on October 15, 1997
No purchase necessary!
911: The Bison Football Team Needs Help

By KIMBERLY WHEATON

Sports Editor

There was no question the Bison had a golden ticket to the National Black College Football Bowl with the season's first victory over South Carolina State. It was a great game. But there was a lot of work to do before the next game... and the team that has in its place is in critical condition. Will someone please call the paramedics before this game is over?

We are four weeks into football season and the teams are stacked up and ready to roll. Howard University was on the run and we all expected to win the game with the unbeaten Rams of Florida A&M University.

This is not about Howard's upset season, it's about Howard's season, it's about Howard's season, it's about Florida A&M's football team and the team that is in its place is in critical condition. There is something wrong with the team that is in its place. It's in critical condition. Will someone please call the paramedics before this game is over?

There are many problems with the team that is in its place. They are losing people to injury. They are losing people to injury. They are losing people to injury. There are many people who were supposed to be on the team that is in its place but were not. There is something wrong with the team that is in its place. It's in critical condition. Will someone please call the paramedics before this game is over?

The game room is open to both Howard and FAMU. Howard has the tuba player doesn't come out to play. FAMU has been able to close the gap to 10-0. Howard will need to get the point at the end of the game. The Bison will need to find a way to put the ball in the end zone.

The team that is in its place is in critical condition. Will someone please call the paramedics before this game is over?
Booters Matchup Against Textiles Ends In Scoreless Double-overtime

By DEREK S. EDWARDS
Assistant Writer

Coping off a stifling victory against George Washington University, the Howard Bowers played a formidable intramural opponent against Philadelphia Textiles.

"We had our opportunities, they just made ours out of them," said assistant coach Curtis Landy. "We managed to score on the penalty kicks.

Buffalo had 33. Howard continued 10.

Leading 21-17. One advantage the Howard Bowers played 38.00Jm had that they did not play many penalties called as legs did with 33. Howard's coach was unable to get the home team to take a win.

"Replied back, but as you know, it's our game," Landy said. "Kofi Boxhill played an excellent game as goalkeeper.

Howard students interested in

The Mad Power unit. Nobody Does It Better!

Punt returns
Interceptions returned
Penalties-yards
Fumbles lost
Penalties-gard
Time of possession

Receiving
Florida A&M: Nunnally 25 yard pass from Sampson (Toro kick), 0:29
Howard: Ward 21 yard pass from White (Card kick), 0:53

Box Score
Florida A&M University vs. Howard University
Florida A&M: 0 0 7 10
Howard: 0 0 7 0 3 24

First Quarter
Florida A&M: Edwards 45, 11:32
Second Quarter
Florida A&M: Quijam 45 yard pass from Sampson (Toro kick), 0:02
Third Quarter
Howard: safety, 14:29
Fourth Quarter
Florida A&M: Williams 1 run (Toro kick), 10:13
Howard: Ward 15 yard pass from White/puntout, 2:33

Attendance: 8,800
FAMU
HE
First downs
21 25
Rushes yards
39-150 24-86
Passing yards
244 343
Punt returns
2-40 2-33
Kickoff returns
3-25 6-126
Interceptions returned
1-15 6-126
Punting
20-330 29-514
Fumbles lost
0-1 0-4
Penalties-gard
4-60 4-64
Time of possession
32:06 27:54

Rushing
Florida A&M: Sampson 20-33-0-244
Howard: White 29-51-1-343

Passing
Florida A&M: Sampson 15-87, K. Williams 23-63, Fordl-0
Howard: White 29-51-1-343

Receiving
Florida A&M: Quijam 25, Quijam 6, Lamb 3-83, U/Williams 2-24, IC/Williams 3-11, Parent 3-40
Howard: White 20-51-1-343


J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
dvice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets
for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

Morgan means more
career opportunities

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
dvice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets
for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

Please plan to attend our information presentation for
Howard students interested in

Internal Consulting Services
Investment Banking
Investment Management

Wednesday, October 8
4:00 - 6:00 pm
School of Business Auditorium/Faculty Lounge

All majors welcome

www.jpmorgan.com

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC & HOSPITALS · ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to learn, at Mayo Medical Center for the summer.

Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at St. Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magna Hosptial Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1997

For more information contact:
Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Center • Summer Ill Program
4576 Sanatorium Rd. • Bldg 531 • Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-257-8590

MAYO MEDICAL CENTER is an affirmative action/ equal opportunity educator and employer. Applicants are welcomed.

SEPTEMBER at de KAFFA HOUSE

MONDAY
The Emperor International Sound
Selections by Jason Steele, Diver D., & Ragga
10:30-11:45 pm

TUESDAY
LOW TECH
Resident DJs: Capt.Cruiz & CNT • Special Guest DJ: 10:30-11:45 pm

WEDNESDAY
Cold Rev / DJ Don / DJ Mike 10:30-11:45 pm

THURSDAY
Gretchen & Tom Pahls
Dj Super Slice 10:30-11:45 pm

FRI DAY
12th- Take Rock Show 11:00-11:45 pm
Uptight International Sound
Selections by Jerry & Stoka

SATURDAY
27th- Week-End Rock Show 6:00-11:00 pm
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT w/various featured DJs each week!!!
10:30-11:45 pm

SUNDAY
24th- BIG UP BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR ABENA & ELIAS!!!
Poetry / Live Band / Food / and after Midnight, dance, dance, dance
Golden Touch Rev. / 10:30-11:45 pm

STA Travel offers student discounts on domestic travel, too.
202-887-0911
415 12th Street NE, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20002
www.sta-travel.com

WIN SIX FREE TICKETS
Visit us on the web and find out how to win six free* roundtrip tickets to anywhere American flies in the continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics.

SPECIAL LOW AIR FARES
Sign up for College Advantage™ and STA Advantage™ travel to save on travel specials to selected destinations via your email.

RECEIVE TRAVEL CERTIFICATES
Receive American Airlines College Student Travel Savings Certificates when you're approved for a student account through our travel program and also learn about many other ways to travel less with American.

American Airlines

You Returned Your Roommate's New Car In Less Than Mint Condition.

www.americanair.com/college
When You Gotta Get Out Of Town.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Have the nation’s largest collegiate Black newspaper mailed to your home or office.

Be a part of history in the making!

Semester $40
Year $60

Please send my subscription to:

Name
Address

The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Call Dichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.0866 or e-mail us at thehilltop@ crud.howard.edu
AT THE HILLTOP for another year, we are pleased to announce that the Biological Society of Howard University will be hosting their annual Biology Auction. This event is open to all biology students and is scheduled for 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Oct. 8, 1997. Between 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m., the Biological Society is inviting all biology students to participate. All students are welcome to come and bid on the items offered. The auction will be held in the Blackbum Center, located at 202-371-1176 or leave a message.

Congratulations to all Biology students who are attending the Biological Society. For more information, please contact HUSA at 202-865-7000.

The COM Foundation has announced a Scholarship program for gifted young entrepreneurs. This scholarship is for those who wish to pursue a career in the field of entrepreneurship. For more information, please contact HUSA at 202-865-7000.

Carnegie Building Center is offering coaching services for those who need help with math, science, and English. For more information, please contact HUSA at 202-865-7000.

Congratulations to the Blackbum Center, located at 202-371-1176 or leave a message. The Blackbum Center is a wonderful place to meet and learn. For more information, please contact HUSA at 202-865-7000.